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Certification performed according to ”Forest Management, PEFC Certification System” dated 26/11/2011. 

Lack of fulfilment of conditions as set out in the Certification Agreement may render this Certificate invalid.  
This certificate is the property of DNV GL Business Assurance Sweden AB and must be returned on request 

ACCREDITED UNIT: DNV GL Business Assurance Sweden AB, Box 6046, 171 06 Solna, Sweden Tel.: +46 8 587 940 00. www.dnvgl.com 

Certificate No: 

2019-SKM-PEFC-309 

Initial certification date: 

25 November, 2019 

Validity end date: 

25 November, 2024 
 

The validity of this certificate shall be verified on www.pefc.org. 

This is to certify that 

Gruppo Lignum - Istituto Lazzari Zenari S.r.l. 
Via Capo Palinuro, 2 - 20142 Milan (MI), Italy 
and the sites as mentioned in the Appendix accompanying this Certificate 

has been found to conform to PEFC standard: 

PEFC ST 2002:2013: Chain of custody of forest based products 
And also taken into consideration the requirements of: 

PEFC ITA 1002:2013 

This certificate is valid for process certification of: 
Production and trading of logs, firewood, wood chips, pellets, wood shavings, sawnwood, 

poles, glued laminated wood, beams and engineered panels, insulating boards, natural cork, 

buildings and parts of building, wooden floors, matchboards, strips, semi-finished joinery 

products, semi-finished shoes frame, packaging, ornamental decorative wood, wooden toys, 

houses for little animals, wooden objects, morals, outdoor furniture, PEFC certified (fir, 

spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, poplar, birch, oak, walnut, cherry, ash, red cedar, Douglas-fir, 

linden, hornbeam, beech, bitter oak). Physical separation method.   

Production and trading of logs, firewood, wood chips, sawnwood, glued laminated wood,  

beams and engineered panels, insulating board, natural cork, buildings and their parts, poles, 

PEFC Controlled Sources (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, poplar, birch, oak, walnut, cherry, 

ash, red cedar, Douglas-fir, linden, hornbeam, beech, bitter oak). Physical separation 

method. 

 

Place and date: 

Solna, 25 November, 2019 

 For the issuing office: 
DNV GL – Business Assurance 

Sweden AB 

_____________________________________________________________________________
_ 

Ann-Louise Pått 

Management Representative 
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Appendix to Certificate 

Gruppo Lignum - Istituto Lazzari Zenari S.r.l. 

 

Locations included in the certification are as follows: 

Certificate 
number 

 Site name Address Site scope 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309 

ISTITUTO LAZZARI 
ZENARI S.R.L. 

Via Capo 
Palinuro, 2 - 

20142 Milano 
(MI), Italy 

Production and trading of logs, firewood, wood 
chips, pellets, wood shavings, sawnwood, 

poles, glued laminated wood, beams and 
engineered panels, insulating boards, natural 
cork, buildings and parts of building, wooden 
floors, matchboards, strips, semi-finished 
joinery products, semi-finished shoes frame, 
packaging, ornamental decorative wood, 
wooden toys, houses for little animals, 

wooden objects, morals, outdoor furniture, 
PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, 
chestnut, poplar, birch, oak, walnut, cherry, 
ash, red cedar, Douglas-fir, linden, hornbeam, 
beech, bitter oak). Physical separation 

method.   

Production and trading of logs, firewood, wood 
chips, sawnwood, glued laminated wood,  
beams and engineered panels, insulating 
board, natural cork, buildings and their parts, 
poles, PEFC Controlled Sources (fir, spruce, 
larch, pine, chestnut, poplar, birch, oak, 
walnut, cherry, ash, red cedar, Douglas-fir, 

linden, hornbeam, beech, bitter oak). Physical 
separation method. 
 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
01 

Agro System Srl Via dell' 
Industria, 11- 
33075 Morsano 

al Tagliamento 
(PN), Italy 

Production of wood chips, firewood; trading of 
logs, pellet, wood chips PEFC certified (fir, 
spruce, larch, pine). Physical separation 

method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
02 

Anzelini Legnami Srl Via I° Maggio, 18 
-38060 Besenello 
(TN), Italy 

Production and trading of sawn timber, glued 
laminated wood beams and engineered 
panels, insulation board, buildings and parts 
of building, wood chips,  PEFC certified (fir, 
spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, oak).  Physical 
separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
03 

Artena Legnami Srl  Via Ariana, km 
8.00 - 00031 
Artena (RM), 
Italy 

Production of sawn timber; trading of glued 
laminated wood beams and engineered 
panels, insulation board, natural cork, PEFC 
certified and PEFC Controlled Sources (fir, 
spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, oak). Physical 

separation method.  
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2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
04 

Battisti Srl Via Molini, 3 - 
38050 
Torcegno (TN), 
Italy 

Production and trading of sawnwood, glued 
laminated wood beams and engineered 
panels, insulation board, buildings and parts 
of building, natural cork,  PEFC certified and 
PEFC Controlled Sources (fir, spruce, larch, 

pine, chestnut). Physical separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

05 

Becor Srl Via Revedea 
11/b - 38050 

Canal San Bovo 
(TN), Italy 

Production of sawnwood, glued laminated 
beams and engineered panels, insulation 

board, buildings and parts of building, poles, 
outdoor furniture; trading of sawnwood PEFC 

certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, 
oak). Physical separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
06 

Bettega Legnami Srl Via Meatoli, 20 - 
38050 Imer 
(TN), Italy  

Production of sawnwood, buildings and their 
parts; trading of glued laminated beams and 
engineered panels, insulating boards PEFC 
certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, 

oak). Physical separation method.  

Località 
Sperandii, 67 - 
38050 Canal San 
Bovo (TN), Italy 

2019-SKM-

PEFC-309-
07 

BMS Eurolegno di 

Bolech Stefano & C. 
Snc 

Loc. Parnovale, 

10/A Fraz. Sille- 
38045 Civezzano 
(TN), Italy 

Production and trading of sawnwood, 

packaging, pellets, ornamental decorative 
wood, matchboards, wooden floors PEFC 
certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut).  
Physical separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
08 

Bonvicin Simone Via del Doss, 15 
- 38013 Malosco 
(TN), Italy 

Production of logs, wood chips, firewood PEFC 
certified (fir, larch, pine, ash, hornbeam, 
beech). Physical separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
09 

Dal Bosco Carlo  Via Alzer, 8 - 
38067 Ledro 
(TN), Italy 

Production and trading of logs, firewood, wood 
chips  PEFC certified and PEFC Controlled 
Sources (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, 
poplar, birch, oak, walnut, cherry, ash, red 
cedar, Douglas-fir, linden, hornbeam, beech, 
bitter oak). Physical separation method. 
 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
10 

Dalla Santa Federico  Via Cismon, 20 -  
38054 Primiero 
San Martino di 
Castrozza (TN), 
Italy 

Production and trading of logs, firewood, wood 
chips PEFC certified and PEFC Controlled 
Sources (fir, spruce, larch, pine, oak, walnut, 
ash, linden, hornbeam, beech). Physical 
separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
11 

Dalla Santa Legno 
S.r.l.  

Via Suor Serafina 
Micheli, 5- 
38050 Imer 
(TN), Italy 

Production and trading of logs, firewood, wood 
chips PEFC certified and PEFC Controlled 
Sources (fir, spruce, larch, beech). Physical 
separation method. 
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2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
12 

Eco-Holz Srl  Via di Bondel,  
3- 38060 Tiarno 
di Sopra (TN), 
Italy 

Production of sawnwood, beams, buildings 
and their parts, wooden objects, ornamental 
decorative wood, wooden toys, houses for 
little animals; trading of glued laminated 
wood, engineered panels, insulating boards 

PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, 
chestnut, oak). Physical separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
13 
 

Essepi Srl Viale De Gasperi, 
1/a - 38073 
Cavedine (TN), 
Italy 

Production of sawnwood, beams, buildings 
and their parts; trading of glued laminated 
wood, engineered panels, insulating boards 
PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, 
chestnut, oak). Physical separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

14 

FAL di Brugnara e 
Chisté Srl 

Via Stazione, 4 - 
38015 

Lavis (TN), Italy 

Production and trading of sawnwood, glued 
laminated wood, beams and engineered 

panels, insulating boards PEFC certified (fir, 
spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, oak).  Physical 
separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
15 

Fanti Legnami Srl Via Ogià, 8 - 
38013 Malosco 
(TN), Italy 

Production of sawnwood, beams, buildings 
and their parts; trading of glued laminated 
wood, engineered panels, insulating boards 
PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, 
chestnut, oak). Physical separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
16 

Fellin Egidio Legnami 
Srl  

Via Martini, 48 -  
38028 Revò 
(TN), Italy 

Production of logs, sawnwood, beams, 
buildings and their parts; trading of logs, 
glued laminated wood, engineered panels, 
insulating boards PEFC certified (fir, spruce, 
larch, pine, chestnut, oak). Physical 
separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

17 

F.lli Campigotto Snc 
di Matteo, Luca e 

Silvio & C. 

Via Fucine, 12 - 
38086 Pinzolo 

(TN), Italy 

Production and trading of logs PEFC certified  
(fir, spruce, larch, pine). Physical separation 

method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

18 
 

Fratelli Aldo, Gino e 
Alcide Cremona e C. 

Snc 

Via Claudio 
Monteverdi, 2 - 

43011 Busseto 
(PR), Italy 

Production of sawnwood, beams, buildings 
and their parts; trading of glued laminated 

wood, engineered panels, insulating boards  
PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, 
chestnut, oak). Physical separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

19 

Gazzano & C. Snc Regione Bosco, 
56 - 17057 

Calizzano (SV), 
Italy 

Productions of semi-finished shoes frame, 
semi-finished joinery products, sawnwood and 

beams PEFC certificate (fir, spruce, Douglas-
fir, oak, hornbeam, linden, beech, ash, 
chestnut). Physical separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
20 

Giusiano Legnami 
Srl 

Via Villafranca, 
26 - 10061 
Cavour (TN), 
Italy 

Production of sawnwood, beams, buildings 
and their parts; trading of glued laminated 
wood, engineered panels, insulating boards  
PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, 
chestnut, oak). Physical separation method.  
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2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
21 

Gualdi Legnami snc  
di Gualdi Gianfranco 
& C. 

Via Roma, 10 - 
38083 Condino 
(TN), Italy 

Production of sawnwood, wood chips PEFC 
certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, 
oak). Physical separation method.  

Via Montini, 47 - 

37014 
Castelnuovo del 
Garda (VR), Italy 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
22 

Legnami Valdiledro 
Srl 

Via Fiume, 31 - 
38067 Ledro 
(TN), Italy 

Production of pellets PEFC certified (fir, 
Douglas-fir, pine). Physical separation 
method.  

Via Alcide De 
Gasperi, 21 - 
38068 Ledro 
(TN), Italy 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
23 

Lombardi Franco Srl Via alle Porte, 24 
- 38083  Borgo 
Chiese (TN), 
Italy 

Production of sawnwood, beams, boards, 
morals, wood chips, logs, poles, buildings and 
their parts PEFC certified; trading and 
manufacturing of glued laminated wood and 
matchboards PEFC certified (fir, larch, pine). 
Physical separation method.   

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

24 

Maica - Mallarini 
Pallet Srl 

C.so Giacomo 
Matteotti, 21 -  

10121 Torino 
(TO), Italy 

Production and trading of packaging and 
pellets PEFC certified (fir, larch, pine, 

Douglas-fir). Physical separation method. 

Loc. Prato 
Grande - 17045 
Mallare (SV), 
Italy 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
25 

Minari Gino e Figli 
Srl 

Viale della 
Repubblica, 19 - 
46010 Belforte 

(MN), Italy 

Production of laminated wood and pellet PEFC 
certified (fir, larch, pine, chestnut, poplar, 
birch, oak, walnut, cherry, ash, red cedar, 

Douglas-fir, linden, hornbeam, beech, bitter 
oak).  Physical separation method. 
 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
26 

Mori Legnami Srl Piazzale 
Stazione, 4 - 
46047 Porto 

Mantovano (MN), 
Italy 

Production of sawnwood, buildings and their 
parts, poles; trading of glued laminated wood 
beams and engineered panels PEFC certified 

(fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, oak). 
Physical separation method. 
 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

27 

Rovigo Fratelli Snc di 
Rovigo Renzo & C. 

Via Boara, 20 - 
38055  Grigno 

(TN), Italy 

Production of sawnwood and matchboards; 
trading and manufacturing of glulam PEFC 

certified (fir, spruce, larch and pine). Physical 
separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
28 

Scanzoni Legnami 
Srl 

Via S. Martino, 
33 - 38013 
Fondo (TN), Italy 

Production and trading of sawnwood, poles, 
trimmings PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, 
pine, chestnut, poplar, birch, oak, walnut, 

cherry, ash, red cedar, Douglas-fir, linden, 
hornbeam, beech, bitter oak). Physical 
separation method. 
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2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
29 

Segheria Cost Snc di 
Bertoldi Aldo & C. 

Via Gasperi, 7 - 
38046 
Lavarone (TN), 
Italy 

Production and trading of sawnwood PEFC 
certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, 
poplar, birch, oak, walnut, cherry, ash, red 
cedar, Douglas-fir, linden, hornbeam, beech, 
bitter oak). Physical separation method.  

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

30 

Segheria Ledrense di 
Trentini Hermann e 

Loris Snc 

Via Nuova, 18 - 
38067 Ledro 

(TN), Italy 

Production and trading of sawnwood PEFC 
certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, 

poplar, birch, oak, walnut, cherry, ash, red 

cedar, Douglas-fir, linden, hornbeam, beech, 
bitter oak).  Physical separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-

31 

Elvio Collini Snc di 
Alessandro e Daniele 

Collini 

P.zza Bavdin, 11 
- 38086 Pinzolo 

(TN), Italy 

Production and trading of sawnwood and 
beams PEFC certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, 

chestnut, poplar, birch, oak, walnut, cherry, 
ash, red cedar, Douglas-fir, linden, hornbeam, 
beech, bitter oak). Physical separation 
method. 

Via Pineta, 21 -
38086 Giustino 
(TN), Italy 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
32 

Segna Legnami Sas 
di Segna Claudio e 
C. 

Via 4 Novembre, 
71 - 38030 
Roverè della 

Luna (TN), Italy 

Production and trading of firewood, 
sawnwood, glued laminated wood beams and 
engineered panels, insulating boards, 

buildings and their parts, logs, chippings, 
woodchips, sawdust and bark PEFC certified 
(fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, oak). 

Physical separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
33 
 

S.I.B.I.  Srl  Via dei Ciarlotti, 
1 -  00076 
Lariano (RM), 
Italy 

Production of firewood,  sawnwood, morals 
and strips, buildings and their parts;  trading 
of glued laminated wood beams and 
engineered panels, insulating boards PEFC 

certified (fir, spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, 
oak). Physical separation method. 

2019-SKM-
PEFC-309-
34 

Silvestri Legnami Srl S.S. Cassia Nord 
Km. 87, 100 - 
01100 Viterbo 

(VT), Italy 

Production of  sawnwood, buildings and their 
parts, poles; trading of  glued laminated wood 
beams and engineered panels PEFC certified 

and PEFC Controlled Sources (fir, spruce, 
larch, pine, chestnut, oak). Physical 
separation method. 

2019-SKM-

PEFC-309-
35 

Vivere il legno Srl Via Sangallo, 

137 - 53036 
Poggibonsi (SI), 
Italy 

Production of sawnwood, buildings and their 

parts; trading of glued laminated wood beams 
and engineered panels  PEFC certified (fir, 
spruce, larch, pine, chestnut, oak, red cedar, 
Douglas-fir). Physical separation method. 

Via Pisana, 138 
Loc. Zambra - 
50021 Barberino 
Val d'Elsa (FI), 
Italy 

 

 


